Although it saddened us that we were unable to have our Hub City Days Celebration, we hope you all enjoyed your 4th of July holiday. We did celebrate virtually. Below are some awesome pictures from Chalk the Block contest that were submitted by the Hansen family! We appreciate all of you that joined us and hope that next year we can bring back our normal celebration.

We are heading into drier months and have went to 2 days a week outside watering. With these new restrictions it would help to re-evaluate your water usage. The table to the right is a good example of ways you can conserve water both inside and out.

You can also visit conservewater.utah.gov for watering guides, conservation tips and rebates!

The City Hall is open! We are asking that you wear a mask and that you remember to social distance when visiting City Hall. Also the Hub City Art Gallery is open under the same social distancing guidelines. The Gallery is located upstairs in City Hall. 115 W Main.

SAVE WATER

50-75 gallons: Amount of water an average person uses in a day. Here’s how to use less.

STOP LEAKS
- 150 gallons a month wasted by a dripping faucet
- 50-100 gallons a day lost from leaking toilet
- 370 gallons a day: potential loss from leaking pool plumbing

UPGRADE
- 12 gallons per load: used by old style washer
- 6 gallons per load: new dishwasher
- 3.5 gallons per load: old toilet
- 1.5 gallons per load: new toilet
- 41 gallons per load: top-loading clothes washer
- 25 gallons per load: front-loading clothes washer

CHANGE HABITS
- 3 gallons per day: saved if you turn off the tap while brushing your teeth
- 5 gallons: saved by cutting a shower short by two minutes
- 12 gallons: saved if you shower is off except for getting wet and rinsing
- 150 gallons: saved each time someone sweeps instead of hoses sidewalks and driveways
- 40-60 gallons: used by washing car at home if hose runs the whole time
- 12 gallons: used for a self-service car wash
- 45 gallons: commercial car wash

PAY ATTENTION
- 60 gallons a day: saved if landscaping irrigation is adjusted for weather
- 25 gallons a day: saved if watering is done before 8 a.m.
- 16 gallons a day: benefit of fixing broken sprinklers, adjusting spray to avoid waste, repairing leaks
- 33 percent: average water savings if lawn is replaced with drought-adapted plants

The Statue known as the “Spirit of the American Doughboy” was once in the intersection of Main and State. It has since been moved to the front of the new Recreation Center. This memorial is in honor of the boys who left this city to serve their country during the World War. In 1917, 118 boys from Mt. Pleasant enlisted.
We would like to send a big thank you to the individuals, families, and groups that have adopted one of our flower gardens to care for throughout the summer. Debbie Jarman, Felicia Gahley, Melissa Reese, Selena Matthews, Sue Johansen, Renee Madsen, Debbie Stallings, Mt. Pleasant 6th Ward Young Women group and the Sam Draper family. Each of these locations have been weeded and planted and look beautiful. We appreciate the time and service these individuals have put in.

*** Effective Immediately***
June 29th, 2020

Mount Pleasant City Watering Restrictions

2 DAYS A WEEK

EVEN ADDRESSES:
Monday & Friday

ODD ADDRESSES:
Tuesday & Saturday

6AM to 10AM OR 6PM to 10PM

NOT BOTH!

ABSOLUTELY no watering all night, no pipe field, or open hose watering.

This applies to Culinary and Irrigation.
Fines start at $150.00 for not obeying said restrictions.